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ISS-Schrole Advantage is Now Available
ISS-Schrole Advantage, a custom-built recruiting ecosystem for international schools and educators
officially launched on September 26, 2018. Members get access to an extensive database, an intelligent
candidate management system, the ability to apply directly to schools through special links, plus in-person
recruitment events and iFairs®. Schools and candidates are encouraged to login and update their profiles
to ensure the most current and complete information is available.
Watch our video to learn more

Designing Agile Spaces: LEVEL 5, Bahrain
Parents, staff, and students at Riffa Views International School have participated in design sprints that will shape LEVEL 5, Bahrain. For
inspiration about creating agile spaces at your school, check out their padlet. Follow @thelevel5 for updates and photos.

Advice for Aspiring Leaders from the Mary Anne Haas
Women's Symposium
During the 2018 Symposium, we interviewed many of our delegates to learn
about their unique journeys and experiences. Enjoy these features through
our Words of Wisdom series.The first video features Maddy Hewitt, Executive
Director of NESA. She discusses the joys and challenges of her work, and
offers advice to aspiring women leaders. Watch her video »

Leading Educational Nonprofits Form “Critical Friendship”
AAIE moved its central office to ISS's Princeton headquarters, strengthening our long-time relationship and
shared goal to further international education worldwide.Read About ISS and AAIE »

New ISS Website
We recently updated our website to showcase more videos and photos from the
international school community.
Check out the site

Upcoming Events
Changing the World Through Photography
October 13 - 14, 2018
Disrupting Educational Leadership
November 3, 2018
Building Relationships in Schools
November 10 - 11, 2018
iFair® November 17, 2018

Submit your School News
Our NewsLinks Editor is still accepting
articles for the November issue. Do you
have something to share? Send an
article, story idea, or photo to
newslinks@iss.edu.

New Resource Available
Download our 2018 ebook to learn even more about our work.

Stay Connected With ISS

Tag us at #ISSedu on Twitter or Instagram to share photos of your classroom and school.

www.iss.edu

